
STATE OF NEW c.TERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. 

. BULLETIN 364 ·NOVEMBER 2?, . ·1939 • 

1. APPELLATE DECISIONS.- RASMUSSEN v. PEAPACK-GLADSTONE. 

POUL HASlvIUSSEI:J, trading and . ) 
doing busine-ss ·as THE SCANDINA-

.VIAN INN, . ) 

Appelian t, ) 

~vs-

BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH 
Of:.PE~PACK-GLADSTONE, 

) 

) 

) 
Respondent 

- - :.;_ - ...:..· - - ·). 

ON. APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

George WO Allgair,. Esq_ .• ;; Attorney for Appellant. 
Ronald A. Gulick,,Esq •. ,, .Attorney for. R.es.pondent. 

BY. Th~ COMIV1ISSIONER: 

Appellant apperils from th~ denial 6f a plenary retail. 
consumption: license for p1:.,dmises located on the "vves te:cly side 
of State.Highway Route.31.? Borough of Peapack-Gladstone. 

. . 

. Tbe res9lution denying the. license states that .. it was. 
de~ied fbr the following reasons: 

"l. Becau.se in the opinion· 9f this body no plenary 
, "retci.il consumptimi licenses ;3hould ·be issued_, except to 

hotels and to bona.fide.clubs eligible for Qlub licenses. 
. . . . 

, ... ,, .. n2 •. :Be.cause. applicant doe.s ·n.ot. comply with t't1e r(3so-
lu'tioh of 't;hi,s body presently. govei·ning .the issuance of 
plenary retail consumption li'ce:hsos or wlth the ordinance 
introduced at this, m~eting o:f t.he Counc:i.l, because it is 
the opinion of thi.s body, afte,1" investigntion, that he is 
not maintaining,a hotel. 

rt3. BGcaus·e it is the opinio:n of this body that the 
nmnber of plenary retail consumption .lie.ens.es in. so.id 
Borough should be limitc~d to three, as provided in an 
ordinance introduced at this meeting, and three such lj_
censes have already. been issued.u 

On .t>-... ugust B, 193°9, \vhen tLe applica.~dion · ·vvas dt::nied, the:ce 
" was no municipal re:;gulD.tion limiting the nmnber of licenses "Qut_ a 

resolution of respondent adopted on June 12, 1934 was then in.ef
. feet, Section 4. of which provided:.-. 

. . . 

"No;.Plenary HCJtail Coiisrn1ipti.crn ... lic·ense ... s11hll, be issued to 
an~,. person, partrL~rsh-;lpJ. association Of' COl-:'pOrat:Lon.n'ot 
maintaining a corflllfr)h ihn ·.clnd. ·puplic hotul, f·~Jr th12 -furn'ish~ 
ing of food and lodging to p6r~aneht ·arid tr~1si~nt gue~t~, 
for conmensation, 1Hhich inn and hotbl shall have; at least 
ten (10) guest bedrooms.9 or unless maintaining a bona fide 
private club to which the public genorally is not admittt;dJ 
which private club shall have been in existence not less 
than three years prior to the r.:.pplico.tion for such liccns8. fl 
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For some years past, p1,
1
enary retail conswnption licenses 

have been issued to Gladstone Hotel, Peapack Hotel and.Essex Hunt 
Club. Both hotels have been in existence for at least forty years 
and each, apparently, qualifies' as "a common inn. and public hotel", 
irrespective of the number of guest bedrooms. The policy of re
stricting licenses to hotels arid clubs is reasonable.·. 

Appellant's premises, a.s presently conducted, cannot be 
classified as "a common inn and public hotelTY. Ho admits "you 
couldn't call it a hotel''· He serves meals at the Inn; has four 
bedrooms on the second floor and two overnight cabins on the 
grounds. He does not_keep a register of guests. He characterized 
his place as a "tourist homet1. The forraer operator of the premises 
says that he conducted it as a "service station and restaurantn. 

Irresp'ecti ve of the number of rooms in appellant.' s prem
ises, I find as a fact that the premises are not now a hotel. 
Apgar v. Tewksbury, Bulletin 66, Item 2; Stoup v. Wyckoff, Bulle
tin 155, Item 12; Bialoglow v. Indep6ndonce 2 Bulletin 254, Item 7. 
Hence appellant is not entitled to a license. 

Appellant offered.to make structural changes in his 
building which would provide for five bedrooms, or in the alter
native, ten bedrooms on the second floor. Whether the contemplated 
changes would constitute appellant's premises a hotel need not be 
decidedo It is sufficient to say that the evidence sustains re
spondent 1 s finding that appellant does not now conduct a hotel. 

Appellant also contends that Gladstone Hotel has only cdght 
guest bedrooms and Peap0-Ck Hotel an unspecified number, less than 
ten. Considering the length of time they have· operated, both 
places seem to qualify as bona fide hotels and appellant, who doe~. 
not conduct a hotel, cannot claim undue discrimination because th0y 
are licensed and his application for a license has been denied. 

Under the circurnstances,' it is unnecessary to consider the 
effect of the ordinance introduced August B, 1939 and apparently 
adopted on September 12, 1939, the effect of wb.i.ch· limited to three 
the number of consumption licenses.-

The action of respondent is affirmed. 

Dated: November 20, 1939. 

Do FHEDEHICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

2. RETAIL DISTRIBUTION LICENSEES - SALE OF BOTTLE PROTECTORS -
PEFJJIISSIBLE l~XCEPT WHEEE BARRED BY LOCAL ORDINANCEo 

Dear Sir:. 

We are manufacturing a bag which we call Bottle Guardo 
1l1he purpose of this bag is to keep bottles fror1i breaking when 

·carried in sixi.tcas·J or trunk. Furtl1ermore..? if the bottle should 
leak.? tbu liquid will be absorbed within the bag,; which prevents 
other contents from being damaged. 
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We ~~re told that the package liquor stores in the State· 
of New Je:esey are also permitted to se~l other merchandise but 
befor2 we sol~cit this trade, we would thank. you to kindly let us 
know if our Bottle Guard can be sold in these.stores. 

Very truly yours, 
Venus Corporation 

Venus Corporation, 
New Y·ork; · N. Y •. 

Gentlemen: 

November 20, 1939 

There is no objectiori, so far as I am concerned, to 
travel insurance for temperamentnl,bottles, and their handlers. I 
presurne it is as good for' hair tonic or baby• s milk as fo.r liquor. 

Each municipa1t ty has the power under the New. Jc:~rsey Alco
holic Beverage Law to provide, by ordinance, that package.goods 
licenses shall not be issued to permit the .sale of alcoholic bev
erages iri or upon any premises in which ariy other mercantile busi
nes·s is carried on. If the municipality has such an ordinance, 
alcoholic beverages may he SC?ld under such licenses only in 
separa.'te .stores and no other articles of· merchandise, such as your 
Bottle Guard, may be offered for sale, or other mercantile business 
conducted. If it has no such ordinan~e, then there is no objection 
to· tho sale of the Bo~tle Guard on the same premises. 

You can ascertain whether or not there is any such ordin
ance in any municipality{ in which you propose to do business by 
cormnunicating directly with tha· Municipal Clerk. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

3. DISQUALIFICATION - -APPLI.CATION '110 LIFT - UNNECESSAll.Y UNDEE THE 
FACTS. . 

.\ 

In the Matter of an Application ) 
to remov~ disqualifi~ation be
cause of -a co'nvictioi1, pursµ.ant ) 
to R~ S. 33:1~31.2 (as amended 
by Chapter 350, P.L. 1938) ) 

Case No. 68 ) 
-·-

CONCLUSIONS 

Maurice H .•. Pressler, Esq., Attorney for Applicant. 

BY THE COlv1WIISSIONER: 

Applicant filed a petition requesting that his disqualifi
cation by reason of certain convictions of crime be lifted, pray
:L.ng in the alternative for an adjudication whether the partj_cular 
crimes of which he was convicted involved moral turpitude. 

In his petition he admits one conviction in 1925 for forni
· cation, two in 1926 as a disorderly person, and one in 192? for 
·violation of the Hobart Act. 
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The fornication charge arose from petitioner's relat'ions 
with a widow thirty-one years of age at a time wheri he was twcnty
nine and urunarried. For this he was gj_ven a suspended sentence of 
three months 1 imprisonment and place·d on probation during that 
time. As a result of his first arrest in 1926 he received a sus
pended sentence for creating a disturbance in tne street; on the 
second occasion he was fined Ten Dollars for disorderly conduct. 
His conviction in 192'7 resulted f ram l:D,.s operation of a .speakeasy:; 
for which he was fined $150.00 for unlawful possession of liquor. 

In addition to the foregoing convictions, admitted by the 
petitioner, indopenderit investigation by this Department disclosed 
four other arrests; one in 1926 on a charge of assault a:n.d battery:; 
of which he was found not guilty; one in 1927.on a charge of dis
orderly conduct.? which was adjo"t,,u·:nod without day; a third ii1 1927 
on a charge of· as.saul t and ba ttcr~' ~ on which the Grand Jury re.fused 
to indict, atid an arrest in 1929 on a charge.of violating the Hobart 
Act, dismissed by thG Grand Jury. 

· . It appears that petitioner has not been arrested or convic
ted of any c:rime since 1929, nor is he presently the subject of any 
pol.ice : .. n'le::~ LLgo.tj_on in the· municipality in which he lives. At the 
h'.: .J.~~'1.nr-'.' h~~ ·;::: .-_y;_ur;cd thre,3 character witnesses who had k_,_11own him 
fc·2ty.9 -··t·Ns~1::::/-f.~." ... r.:; a:1d seventeen years respcc·~~ivcly .. All testified 
.L. ., ,-. {- ~-, . I l J t • -I • 1, • -, ., t I- ' 
v.L ... c •• : . .., :i_o:: ·c .. K; >-:~.:::\ c.en yi.'0ars po ic~onc:r iias c11Joyou a gooa repu a·1.1ion 
a0, a J<::r\,···-··3·1::ic•·1n.;.) 0i r.-L.-,:··n Petitioni::ir claims t1v~+ sine 0 Repeal whic11 
p~: h:~~rn.· o:;~:t :~i-T1.:_~· sp~;~~~asy· busJ.n~:.~:~ 51 h~ l1c::.s ~i;;(~n d·~i~.g odcl j~bs ~ 
and peddling neckties, socks and other items of lmberdQshery for a 
li vi:og ,:, · 

The crime of fornication 6ay or may not involve moral.tur
pitude, d•;.;yy::x")_ding upon the circumstances. Committed by a single 
man of twenty~nine with a widow of thirty-one, it clearly does not. 
The violation of the Hobart Act of which petitioner was convicted, 
an apparently. una.ggravated run-of-the-mill Prohibition violation, 
involves no moral turpitude. Petitioner's convictions as a dis
orderly person ·are not convictions of crime. His arrestg .rGsulting 
in dismissals by the conm1i tting rnagistx•ate or the Grand Jury are not, 
of course, convictions at all. 

. ' 

It appearing that petitioner has never been convicted of a 
crime involvin~ rn.oral turpitude, no order removing disqualification 
because 6f co~vi~tion is required. Re Reh~bilitation Case No. 12 
Bullet=::..n 208, ::c~um 6. 

It j.s detsr~ained that, under the circwnstanees, petitioner 
is not dJ.si:~1.i .. ; .. LLf.:i eel from employment .on li9(msed premises because 
of the cow..ric'Gions above menti0!1ed. 

Dated: November 20, 1939. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Cmnmissioner. 
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4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - CLUB LICENSES - SALE TO NON-MEMBERS. 

Miss Ethel M. Hoyt, 
City Clerk, 
Hackensack, N. J. 

My dear Miss Hoyt:· 

November 20, .1939 

I have before me staff J?eport and your letter of October 
26th re di .s ciplinary proceedings conducted by the City Council 
agci.:Lnst ·Columbian Democratic League of Hackensack,· 34 Fair 
St:r0et, charged with sale of alcoholic beverages to non-members 
j_n -: 7iolation of the privileges of its club licBnse, and· note 
that on confession of guilt its license was suspended for five 
days o. · 

Ploase express to the members of the City Council my appre
ciation~ for their conduct of these proceedings and the penalty 
imposed. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FHEDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

5. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - PERl~ITTING MINOR TO SELL ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES - 5 DAYS. 

Elmer C. Hall, 
Howell Township Clerk, 
Freehold, N .• J. -

My dear Mr. Hall: 

November 20, 1939 

I'have before me staff report and your letter of November 
16th -re disciplinary proceedings conducted by the ToW11ship Com- . 
mi ttee against Harry S. Bur.ke, Farmingdale; charged vvi th per
mitting a minor employee to sell alcoholic beverages, and ~note 
that· on con:fessi·on of guilt his license ·was suspended· for five 
days.. · 

Please e:;-~press to the rnc;ubers of tb.e Township Cammi ttee rny 
appreciation for their conduct of these proceedings and the penalty 
imposed. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT] 

commissioner. 
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6. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - GANIBLING - PAY-OFF ON BAGATELLE MACHINE, 

Samuel C. Stafford, 
City Clerk, 
Burlington, N. J. 

MY dear Mr. Stafford: 

November 20, 1939 

I have before me staff report and your letter of November 
14th re disciplinary proceedings conducted by the Common Council 
against Clinton G. Allen, t/a Allen's Cafe, 114 Gordon St.,·charged 
with malring merchandise payoffs on scores obtained on a bagatelle 
machine, and note that upo.n confession of guilt his license was 
suspended for 3i days •. 

Please express to the members of th(~ Common Council my 
appreciation for their conduct of the proceedings and the penalty 
imposed. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BUHNETT, 

Commissioner. 

7~ ADVERTISING - BREWERS' ADVERTISEMENTS ON PAPER BAGS - PERMISSIBLE. 

Orchard Paper Company, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Gentlemen: 

November 20, 1939 

It is permissible, under the New Jersey Law and ··Regula
tions, for brewers to advertise on paper bags to be used by retail 
licensees, provided the cost or vo.luc.: of the advertising matter 
furnished is vvi thin the quota, and the copy is accc;ptable o 

The manufacturer may giv·2 or sell the bags to his whole
salers without lirni t as to quantity. iNhore th:~""? retailer is in
volved, there is,. however, a limit. M:anuf'actureI·s and wholesalers 
may furnish advertising n1atter to reto.ilers J provided the actual 
cost o;r reasonable value of all signs and advertising matter fur
nished by each manufacturer or wholesaler to each retailer does not 
exceed $50.00 per year. Regulations No. 21, Rule 1. The value in 
the~ instant case will be the difference in the price of the bag to 
the .retailer· with and without the advertising rrre.tter if the bag is 
sold; or the cost of the bag to the manufacturer or wholesaler .if 
given away free. 

The advertising matter on thG bag submitted is acceptable. 
I can-, however, give you no blanket approval.· vVhether any advertis
ing will be approved depends on what it says. I suggest that beforCJ 
you proceed with any printing, yon first submit the copy and the 
layout and have thorn expressly approved.. A great many special rul
ings have been made concerning advertising. It is the only safe 
course for you to follow. 

Very truly yours, 
D" FREDEIU CK BUfil'JETT, 

Commissioner. 
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8. ADVERTISING - COARSE OR OFFENSIVE ADVEHTISING DISAPPROVED. 

Mr. Charles Miller~ 
Trenton, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

November 20, 1939 

I have yours of November 13th and am glad that you have 
.taken the precaution of writing for an approval in advanceo 

The:advertisement of the clams, ·soup and oysters ending 
with "Peanuts and pretzels free! All.You Can Eatn, is acceptable. 

But-the rest of it - the story about the woman on the 
street .car entitled "It Pays to Advertisen .~ Ugh! It is wholly out 
of order for any.decent advertiser, ·1et alone a high class tavern. 

You know the rule,. As you value your license, don't do it. 

Very truly yours,· 
Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

9. FOOD PRODUCTS WITH LIQUOR FLAVORING - MINCE PIES - HEREIN OF 
TBE PLIMSOLL LINEo 

Dear Sir: 

Could you please inform me· as to whether it is unlawful to 
use whiskey in a mince pie that is sold and used as a dessert in a 
restaurant. 

Mr. Harvey Taylor,· 
Mayetta, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Taylor: 

Harvey Taylor. 

November 21, 1939. 

No license or permit is required to sell food products 
which contain liquor, _provided the product is n6t suitable for 
beverage use. While I have heretofore said that I can't imagine 
drinking a mince pie, Re Cornell 2 Bulletin 302, Item 6, I suppose 
it depends, after all, on the limits of submergence - ~n short, 
how high is the Plirnsoll line? 

If it is naught but something to eat with a fork and it.is 
flavored with not more. than one-half of 1% of alcohol by volume J. 

well and eood. If.it.is.afloat, however, and requires. a _spoon to 
partake, that's different. 

VVhile i.t. is not in the law, are you sure that it is accord
ing to Brillat-·sa:v &··r .. ih to substitute whiskey for brandy? 

Happy Thanksgiving in any event. 

very truly yours, 
D. FREDEHICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. · 
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10. ADVEHTISING - PHOGRA1.vI SPONSORSHIP - BASKETBALL fl 

Dear Mr. Burnett: 

Some of the liquor stores here would like tq identify 
themselves with our Basketball sponsorship, for the benefit of 
the young girls and young men of our City, and they are in the 
dark as to whether it would be O.K. with you if they did so. 

We are· running, starting Sunday, two games prior to the 
oig_ game, a girls) team and a boyst team. The big game goes on 
at 9:15J. and following the ·game therE-; is dancing until one P.M., 
all for the small sum of 25 cents. · 

Enclosed you will f1nd Programme dummy, showing the offi
cers in charge, and if. you will be: good enough to write and a,dvise 
if it is O.K. for any liquor sto1...,es to put their name on the pro
gramme .. 

The basketball games will continue durlng the entire 
winter up until the end of March, every Sunday evening at 9:15 
P.M. 

J. P. Laird, Progr2rmne Director, 
Inlet Social and Athletic Club, 
Atl~ntic City, Ne. J. 

Dear ll!Ir. Laird: 

Very truly your~.:_;, 

J. P. Laird 

November 22, 1939 

Licensee·s are free, if they chooseJ to put their name on 
your program as sponsors. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FHEDE:S.ICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

11 ~ ILLICIT SALES - UNLICENSED PHMiI~1ACY 1JIAY NOT SELL, DELIVER OR· 
OTH1~RWISE DABBLE IN LIQUOR - THE FACT THAT S05/IEBODY ELSE HAS A 
LICENSE IN THE __ SAME BUILDING IS OF NO AVAIL. 

Novemb~r 17, 1939 

Gentlemen: 

Will you kindly advise me whether it is legal for a 
pharmacy situated in a hotel where there is a licens~e, obtain
ing bottled liquors for the purpose of delivery to-his customers 
or for the purpose of resale~ 

Very truly yours, 
Schlossbach & Nevnrian 
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November 22, 1939 

Schlossbach & Newman, .Esqs .. J 

Asbury Park; N. J. 

Gentlemen: 

Oh no! This wouldn't do at ali except as a misde-
rn.earior. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETTJ 

Commissioner. 

12. DISQUALIFICATION - APPLICATION TO LIFT - GRANTED. 

In the Matter of an Application ) 
to Remove Disqualification be
cause of a Conviction, Pursuant ) 
to Ro S. 33:1-31.2 (as amended 
by··c11apter 050, P.1. 1938) ) 

.Case No. 10 ) 

BY THE COLTIVIISSIONER: . 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Petitioner pleaded guilty in 1926 when he was sixteen 
years old ·to a charge of loi tering.:1 and received a suspended sen
tence. In 1932, he pleaded n2g vult to a charge of highway 
robbery, received an indeterminate ~enten~e in a reformatory, and 
served eleven months. Since his release petitioner has lived 
continuously at the same address in the munictpality where he 
makes his home and bCJ.s. been more or less stead:Lly employed in the 
radio tube business and as a painter and musician. 

At the hearing, two business men·, a coi..mty employee and 
petitioner's parole officer, testified as character witnesses. 
OnG business· p.ic.m has known petitioner for nineteen years, the 
other for fifteen year?, and the. county cmploy.ee for twelve or 
thirteen· years. · All testified they i{now of no other arrest or 
conviction. The parole officer, although knowing him for only a 
year and a. h.alf, SVJke very hig11ly of the petitioner. The fact 
that hG is on semi-annual supervision shows that the Division of 
Parole is satisfied that he has adjusted himself. His record 
since he has been out on parole has been ~ost satisfactory. 

After examining the evidence_? I am satJ..sfied that the 
peti tione1-; has conducted himself in a law-abiding manner for inore 
than five years last past and that bis association ·with the alco
hollc beverage j_ndustry wil~ not be contrary to the public inter
est. 

AccorQ]_ngly., it ls.; on this 21st clay of November, 193$, 

ORDERED, that petit~oner's disqualification from obtaining 
or holding a license or permit;i or being employed by a licensee 
b ,-::i c 'lU ~ ·::::l or'=' tl1P c on-rri· c +. -~ ('i1S C' Cl t- r-or +h hor ;Yl n Y)ECI 8 nJ· the c r-irne i C:' ~ (.. ...,<;:; . _. V ~ .!.,/.. ..;i;:, V V- ._.._,_ J , , C.J._ · ..::Jv. _,:;;. 

hereby removed in accordance with the provisions of R.S.33:1-31.2 
(as amenJed by Chapter 350J P.L. 1938). 

D. FREDEEIGK BUHNETT, 
conunissioner. 
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13. SEIZURES - CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS - PROPERTY FORFEITED. 

In the Matter of the Seizure on ) 
September 29, 1939, of a DeSoto 
Sedan and a five-gallon can of ) 
alcohol contained therein, in the 
vicinity of 624 Palisade Avenue~ ) 
in the City of Garfield, county of 
Bergen and St?-te of New Jersey. ) 

Case 5577 

ON HEARING 
CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

Harry Castelbarun, Esq., Attorney for the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control .. 

BY TEE COlVlliJIISSIOlJER: 

On.September 29, 1939, investigators of this Department 
seized a DeSoto sedan and a quantity. of alcohol :f.~ound therein, on 
the public highway in the vicinit;y of 624 Palisade Avenue, Gar
field. The car was owned by. Ruth Blain, and was -~eing driven by 
Charles Ziegler, who was placed under arrest· and charged with pos
session and transportation of illicit alcoholic bcver.ages 51 in viola
tion of R. S. 33:1-50. 

At a hearing held to determine whether the seized prop
erty should be confiscated, no one appeared to. contest the for
feiture. The evidence shows that a five-·gallon can of alcohol 
bearing no indicia o.r·tax payment was found in the car; that anal
ysis disclosed that the alcohol had a proof of 83.8 ·per cent by 
_v.olrune and .was fit for beverage purposes when diluted.. I find as 
, a fact that the alcO"hol ·was illicit. The vehicl(:; i11 which the al
: ,eohol was b.eing transported is also subject to forfeiture • 
. . R. ·s. 33:1-66(c). Herice it is determined that the seized property 
constitute? Unlawful property. 

Accordingly, it is ORDERED that the property set forth 
in· Schedule "Att annexed hereto be. and is hereby forfeited,. and that 
it be retained· for the use of hosp.i tals and state., County and mu
nic;ipal institutions, or destroyed in whole or in part ·a:t the 

· ·. direction of.. the Commissioner. 

Dated: November 21, 1939. 

D. ·FRED ER I CK BURNETT, 
Commissionero 

SCffEDULE TTATf 

1 -·5~~allon can of. alcoholic beverages 
1 DeSoto Sedan, Serial K H 831 D, 

Engine 43491, 1939_N. Jq Regis-
tration P.P. 822 · 
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14. SEIZURES - CONFISCATION PROCEEDINGS - LIENS OF BONA FIDE 
CLA!MANTS DETEHMINED·AND THE REST OF THE PROPERTY FOHFEITED -
PADLOCK OHDERED. 

In ·the IVI2 tt~i>-·6r the .Seizure of 
a number· of $till par1~s, a ClUan
ti ty of denatured .alcohol, .three 
motor vehicles and ~·qu~ntity of 
household furniture at 'the Beacon 
Hill Country Club, located bn 
Chc: .. pel Hill Road, Township ·of· 
Middletmvn, County of Morn1iouth and 
State of New Jersey. 

·on Hearing · 
GONCLtJSIONS Af\JD 9RD~R 

Applegate, Stevens, Foster & Reus~ille, Eiqso, by Leon Reussille, 
Esq., Attorneys for Bankers Tru.st Company o.nd Isaac Michaels, 
Executors and Truste-es under. the Le.st Will and Testament of 
Elizabeth King Hosfbrd. 

Louis Logan, Esq., Attorney. for Elizabeth Witt (withdrawing 
'·during ·case). · ·. · 

James· A·. 1.1.cTague_, Esq.,. Attorney for Paradise Pr~rk, Inc~,. Dorez, 
Inc·.; and Eliot· Sarasob11 .. · ·. 

John A. Petillo, Esy_., Attorney for Wallace, Burton & Davis Co. 
Solomon Tepper, Esq. c-lnd Maurice Bernhardt, E.sc.i. ,. Attorneys for 

J ohJ.i. Wanamaker, N e-vv York. 
Harry castelbaum, Esq~,. Attorney for the De:pa.rtH1ent of '.Alcoholic 

Bever&ge Contiol. 
' ' . 

BY THE COlVilVIISSIONER: 

On Jun~ 10, 1939 agents of.this De~artment raided the 
11Beacon Hil~ Country Clubn .on Cl;J.q.pel Hill Hoad,. Middl.etown Town
ship. 

. . 

Those p:reeis2s, consisGing ©f a 30-room Tlclub housoTY and 
some five out-buildings on [~ 150-acre tract of lo.nd, whiL; nom
inally owned by the, Dore z, Inc. and one Gar lo ck (or Mil Vt-3Y) , are 
nevertheless rnan<lg~d and i'n pretcticar effect mmcd by Lillie 
SarasohD.; ·President of Dor.oz,· Inc .• ,· and E·liot S0rasoJJ.n., ... its secre-
tary. · · : 

In ·the YTclub housoi1 t.h2 ·agerits found a large bootleg 
stiil or ncracking plo.ntn in process ur' insia~lu.tion C''.nd also 
nine 50-gallon drums ·of dena ture<i alcohol. In D. small n(;o.rby 
shed they found a copper column and, in a. n>::)c.rby garage, an el~~c
tric pump, ·a wooden v0. t anG. th2 automobile .of IJ.[n.ry Demuro, care-
takc~r of the -or e111i s r~ s. · · · 
. L . 

Th:) agf.:!nf3 arrested Mrs. Dm1mro, Vincent Fozi and Edward 
Cooley; who wer~.; them on. the .pr0rnis 10s. At 1: 30 the nc·xt morning 
th2y arrested Eliot Sarasobn t:is he drove up in his automobile, 
and at 11: 30 A. M. siii1ilarly arr2s tod · Sc:Jimcl Levine (alias Tom 
Brown) and Louis Grossman as. they d. rove up in L~~vinc ts car. 

· St2ctGments. mc:;.d·e by Mrs. Demuro, .Fozi arid Cooley show that 
the still had been in process of instqllatiDn.for sevural days; 
that Samu:2l Levine. was· ·arr.·anging the ii1stnlL1.tion,. vrith the. c0n
s2nt· "6f the Sarasohns·;· that' Fozi and Cuoley .. vy-,~rc .working on such 
insta.llc:ition; and that IVIrs. Demuro was feeding and lodging the mun 
eng~ge~ .. on t~e~still~ .. 

···The ag'cif.ts·, undq~~ R'"·s.~.·;·30:2~2, .seized .th.~· still ~.PE!-t'ts: .. and 
parapher•rwlia;· 'the ·_alcohol,·. tho. fifrnitur.e' 'at .tlfe. n.clu,b ho.us~" :and 
the automobiles of Levine; Sare::csobJ.1 and Mrs~· J)emuro. 
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Whil'e it is ti-·u2 that the agiJnts, in ma.king the raid 
and seizure, act0d without s~arch warrant, nevertheless, 
uven ;;~ssuming, although far from admitting, thJ.t they should 
propc.~rly have acted. und.er such a warro.nt, that fact d.oes 
not bar forfeiture .Jf th2 contraband articles that were 
seiz8d or padlock of th8 premis0s where they were found. 
Re Seizure (:;tc., Bulletin 0~164, Item 9. 

As to the bootleg still parts and paraph~rnalia 
and the alcohol, no one contc:sts th2 fact that they should 
be forfeited. ReS. 30:2-5. 

As to the tnree aut0mobil0s, it is clear that their 
respective owners we:r(~ implicated in the still 2. ctivi tics -
L0vin0 being the nmast:;r ir1indi1 in ort..::cting the still; the 
Sarasobns, as at least managers if not owners of the prem
ises, permitting the still to be erected there; and Mrs. 
Demuro, fe12ding ang lodging tho men who wore installing the 
still. 

· Hence, tht:; automobilc::s of L1Jvin0 and Mrs. Demuro 
(neith8r.of whom appeared at tho hearing) are forfeited. 
As to Sarasohn 1 s CcT., since such was returnc:d to him on 
-his depositing $35. (the appraised ret;_til value of riis 
car) with the C01n111ission•::r, \)n th0 undd·standing that the 
deposit be tre&ted in lieu of his nut0wobile in this pro
ceeding, that money is forf0ited. R..S. 30:2-5. 

As to the household furniture, theru are three 
claimants; Joh:n. wana.rnaker, New Y. ork; Paradiso P[.:rK, Inc~; 
and Wallac~, Burton & Davis Co. 

The evid2nce shows that, in July or August 1938, 
John Wanamakor, New York, sold th2 furniture t,J one 
Isquith, apparently trading as the Beacon House Corporation, 
and then tenant of the c~ub pr21nis,:;s, on a con.di tional sales 
agreement for $3994.05, $1150. being pai~ down and $158. to 
be paid monthly on the balance of $2844.05. So far as ap~ 
pc:ars, Isquith actually planned a bona fide ncuuntry cl:1bt1 
at the preinises. -- --

There being default 0n the first inst2llWent, 
Wanamaker's pressed tne matter for collection. Its attorney 
_was approached by the Saraso~IB' attorney, who stated that 
·Isquith had disappeared and the country club forced. to close 
down; that the Sarasolms would like to have the furniture 
rernafn on thE? premises so that they rnight rent it more 
easily; and that they would make some arrangement ·for· paymm t 
of.the balance. One such payment of $50. ·was made in December 
1938, leaving a balance of ~r27·24.05. Apparently the matter 
was· allowed.to drag along in this status until seizure. 

I am satisfied that Jorill Wanainalrnr, New York, is 
not guilty of any bad faith and has a bona fi6e lien on the 
household furniture for ~p2794.05. --- --

The attorney for Parnaise Park, Inc., in support of 
its claim to the furniture, declared that, on August 11, 
1938, it had bought in the furniture at a lanclord's distress 

. sale by Dorez, Inc., and produced a clocurnent c...llegedly 
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representing· such sale. However, neither the document nor the 
purported sale was in any way authentic.atcd9 Nor is thGre any 
evidern;e, d esp.i te a specific call for such proof by the Depart
ment r:3 attorney, as to the identity of the Paradise Park, Inc. 
stockholders or officers, who remain clothed in a m~ys terious 
anonymity., I am not convinced of its gooc: fai tho Hence, its 
claim is- disallowed. · 

. As to_ Wallace, Burton & Davis Co., the evidence shows 
that, by roason of an unpaid grocery bill, it' obtained a judg
ment against Isquith under whi.ch it levied upon andJ on D~:.:cember 
23, 1938, sold the furniture to make up $270., the amount of the 
judgment plus costs; that it bought in at the sale for that 
figure; that, howevc;r, the persons in poss(~ssion of the premises 
refused to give. up the furniture.; and that Wallace,, Burton & 
Davis Co. was, therefore, cont,Jri1plating ~rn action in replevin. 

I am satisfh~d that Wallace, bur ton & Davis Co. has a 
bona fide lien on the furniture for $270. 

Since the value of the fu~niture is apparently less than 
the sum of both the recognized claims (viz., ~~3oe,4. 05), there 
is no point in having th8se claims paid of'f and the furniture 
forfeited for the use of the State. Hence, the furniture will 
be released to the two recogrtized claimants on payment of .. costs 
of the seizure and storage. :Wallace, Burton & Davis Co. agree 
that such release may be made to tTohn Wanamaker, New York, their 
rights inter sese to be adjusto~l between themselves. 

As to ~adlock of the pr2mises because of the bootleg_ 
still be~ng erected there (R.S. 33:2~~: Such padlock is con
tested only by Dorez, Inc., nominal owner· of a three-quarters 
interest in the pr!:;mises, and by Banlrnrs Trust company and 
Isaac Michaels, holders of a mortgage on the premises in stage 
of foreclosure at time of the hearing. 

How~evcr, padlock is· clearly in order despite the protest 
of Dorez, Inc., since the Saras0hns, who apparently manage that 
corporation and also the pr8mises, are directly inculpated in 
the bootleg still. · 

_ As for the mortgagees (who contest padlock onlj in so f nr 
as it may interfere with their possible possession of the prem
ises after foreclosure), they have no standing now to a void the 
padlock since, so far as appears, they are not presentli en
titled to possession. If and when they guin right to such pos
session, they may then p2tition to have the padl.ocl~ lifted,· at 
which tiEl(~ the rneri ts_ of their case will be considered. 

I see no r:.:::2son ~vhy. padlock should not issue. How<.::;v.:;r, 
although the statute (R. S. 33:2~5) permits padlock up to a_ 
period of one year, padlock here, since this is apparently a 
tTfirst offen~:;en for. the ovmers of the premises, will be ·for six 
months. 

· Ac·cordingly; ·it is ORDEHED that the still parts and para
phernalia, alcohol and two a1it6mobiles, all of which were· 
seized in this case and· are set forth in Schedule "A" B:nnexed, 
be and hereby are forfeited .as 1mlawful property, in accordance 
with the provisions of R. S. 03:2-5, c-md that they be retained 
for the use of hospitals and State, county and municipal in
stitutions or destroyed in whole or.in part, at the direction 
of the Commissioner; and it is further 
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ORDERED that premises oymed by. Dorez, It1c. and o_ne Garlock 
(or Milvey), and heretofore known as the "Beacon Hill Country 
ClubuJ being the -premises in which the illicit still parts were 
found, .including ·all buildings erected thereon.9 shall not be used 
or· occupied fGr ·:any purpose ·, .. whatsoever for a period of six (6) 
months, commencing the 30th day· of November, 1939. · · 

D • FREDEIU CK BURNETT, 
conn.uissioner. 

Dated: November 24, 1939. 

SCHEDULE UAH 

7 - Galvanized tanks 
1 - Galvanized column 
1 Sectional·boiler 
6 - Sections ·copper column 
l -:- Ir.on cooker 
1 - General Electric motor · · 
9 - 50-gallon drurns of denatured alcohol 

60 - Empty ·5-gallon cans 
1 -- Centrifugal puiup with G .E o El.ectr:Lc Motor, 

Model 58KC73AB80 
1 - Ford Co~ch,~Serial A4181343, 

·. N. j. 1939. Registration MP-10-E 
1 Ford Coach, Serial 222A500, 

N. Y. 1939 Registration 3G~l7-90 
Other miscellnn~ous perBonal property 

15. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - · GA1~1BLING - PAY-OFF ON· GAMBLING 
MACHINES·:_ .CASE DISMISSED BECAUSE SOME CUSTOMERS DIDN 1 T SEE IT 
DONE.· 

J. Gory Johnson.:> 
Tovm. Clerk, 
B~oomfield, N. J. 

My dear M~. Johnson: 

November 2·2, 1939 

I&.: 
.. • 

. I. have before me s'ta.ff report and extract of minutes of 
the disciplinary proceedings against-Harry Conroy, 10 Orange St., 
charge_d with redeeming in drinlrn fre·e games won on .a bagatelle 
machiµe,· and n_ot,e with regret ·that th~· c0:arges we~e dismisseqo 

. As. I get tho picture,, Investigators Jolm. L. Arts and. 
Anthony Palmieri of the Department entered these premises on 
June 6.9 19::"39 at or about 1:50 P.M. In the barroom they observed 
a. bq.gatelle .machine· knovm as "-Exhibit. <:;:on.tact Tl,. Inve.stigator 
Paln1.]J~ri. playeQ_ t-fri? :machine. and· se.cured ·a nwnb,er ··or f1:..ee g.ames 
upon. atta.ining w_inntng scores.• · · Finally, J::le haq_ twe1i.ty::...two ·. re:main
ing fre.e games and. asked the bar.tendei,". whe-th1;:;r i.t wa.s. nece-ssary to 
play th~m ou:t •. '11he·bartende~,· w;tio W?-S ~own 2~s WeperJ informed 
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Palmieri that he could choose drinks instoo.d. Palmieri then . 
ordered and was served two drinlrn _.of whiskey each for. Arts and. 
himself and_ a glass of beer for a rnale patron for the total sum of 
~ . 'fPl .10. 

The licensee did 11.ot ·deny that he gave drinks for the 
free games that my men had won on the machine but claimed that 
the drinks W$f8 merely given as a matter of grace or favor. 
1I1l1at ts od.dl - My nh'.jn did not just happen to walk in but were there 
for the specific purpose of investigating a specific complaint 
that payoffs were made on scores obtained on the bagatelle rnachinel 
They. found it- was true.· Payoffs in drinks are just as bad as . 
payoffs in rnonGy. · · · · · · · · · · · 

-I un.dcrstand that tho licensee produced several promin
ent citizens to testify that his establishment was properly con
ducted.? o.nd was ready to produce many more:; that all testified or 
would testify to the fact that they had never seen. any payoffs 
made in consequence of scores obtained on the bagate.llq mac.hine. 
Good as far as it goes, which is precious little. The question 
is not what they didntt see but rather what happened, 1ast· Jun~. 

Very truly yours, , 
D •. FREDEHICK BURNETT,. 

Commission~r. 

16. HOURS OF SALE - SPECIAL EXTENS.IONS. -FOH CHJUSTHAS AND NEW YEAR t S 
MAY BE ~JI.ADE ONLY . ,-BY ORDINANCE. 

lViUNICIPAL REGULA1xIONS -. MAY BE ENACTED .ONLY. BY. ORQINAN~rn .- NO 
POWER ·To RESERVE AUTHORITY . IN TfjE. ORDINJ~NCE .. 'fO _Ai,;LEND IT BY 
RESOLUTION. 

My· de.a_r. C~~1rnissioner .. : 

· '; ' ···Applichtiori·s··· hd.ve b8<:m mado since the .adoption of 
Chapter 234 of the Laws of 1939, to municipalities which I repre
sent, requesting mi ·.e·xtfjnsion of hours of sale on special occa
sions. . 

Will you please advise me as to whGthor an is.suing au
thority has the right to grant an extension of hours on special 
occasioµs without an ordinance? 

Will you also plea.se o.dvise me as to whether or not in 
your opinion the governing body may adopt an ordinance which would 
embody a provision that the issuing authority could grant an ex
tensj~on of hours for speci&l occasions by resolution? 

Elden Mills, Esq., 
Morristown, N. J • 

:My dear Mr. Mills: 

Very truly yours, 
Eldon 11fills 

November 20, 1939 

It ts no longer possible for munj_cipalities to enact any 
regulations of the conduct of retail liquor businosses e:x::ccpt by 
ordinance.. The reason is Chapter 234_, P .L. 1909, with vvhich you 
ar8 already familiar. It applies to extensions of hours for 
special occasions, such as Christmas and New Yearrs, tho same as 
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to other types of . r egulq. tioris .... . What the muniei pality is prohibited 
from doing directly by this Act ·it co.nnot do indirectly.by attempt
ing to reserve the authority in an ordinance.· The special exten
sions must be prov.id.ed for right in the ordinance its elf or brought 
about by the formal adoption of an· amendatory ordinance. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETTJ 

Commissioner. 

17. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES ON ELECTION DAY - INADEQUATE 
PENALTY. 

Joseph D .. Pacella, 
Borough Clerk, 
Lodi, N. ·J~ 

My dear Mr. Pacella: 

November ?2 7 1939 · 

I have before me staff report and your letter of November 
13th re disciplinary proc!3edings conduct2d by the Mayor and Council 
against Joseph A. Kozel, 4·so Main Street.9 charged with sale of al
coholic beverages on Primary Election Day, and note that his li-
cense ·was suspended for two days. · 

The penalty imp9sed is not in accord wlth the recommended 
minimum of ten days for Election Day violations. I cordially sug
gest that the minimum p$nalty be.imposed J.n future cases. 


